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The current world is an unprecedented open world, and with the development of the 
economy globalization, the competitions an organization faced are not limited into a certain 
small area or country, the competitions come from the entire world. The competition between 
organizations changed from products to all levels of organization, such as the ability of 
technology, methods of sales, customer demands, customer experience, even to the 
competition between Supply Chain. British professor Martin Christopher said: ―the real 
competition is not company against company but rather supply chain against supply chain‖ [1]. 
Current organization has more requirements for Supply Chain about supply safety, quick 
response and product cost. And product Make-or-Buy decision is one of the critical methods 
to ensure the competitive advantage of Supplier Chain. 
This thesis introduces the methods of using financial tools to provide financial 
information so that the management team of an organization can make the strategy decision 
through a specific case – the Make-or-Buy decision of the Sheet Metal parts of Dage Test 
System (Suzhou) Co., Ltd. 
First of all, this thesis introduces the background of Dage Test System (Suzhou) Co., Ltd, 
sheet metal products & processes, the current status of domestic sheet metal industry, and the 
root causes of Make-or-Buy decision of Dage Test System (Suzhou) Co., Ltd will make. 
Secondly, this thesis introduces the theories of Make-or-Buy decision & the conditions of 
using these theories, then analysis the real situation of Dage Test System (Suzhou) Co., Ltd. 
This thesis includes basic data collecting, Payback Period Method, NPV (Net Present Value), 
PI (Profitability Index), IRR (Internal Rate of Return). In parallel, I also did the risk analysis 
for this project. 
Finally, get the conclusion of the Make-or-Buy decision on sheet metal parts of Dage 
Test System (Suzhou) Co., Ltd. 
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参与 300 毫米晶圆凸块剪切力测试最新技术开发。 





据精确性和可重复性，其剪切力测试的范围非常广，可以从 0.25 克到 500 千克。同时，
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